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Religion and Diplomacy in the Contemporary Era：

History，Theory，and Practice⋯⋯⋯丁扰Ⅵc矗以o (10)

With deepening 910balization，the resurgence of religion and secu—

larization are interacting in a complex way． Many countries，to va—

rying degrees，have taken into consideration the religious factor in

their all—round diplomacy． They refer to religious disco urses，in—

tegrate religious beliefs，resort to religi。us origins，utilize the tal一

ents well versed in religious affairs，establish new faith—based dip—

lomatic mechanisms，and cooperate wjth religious organizations at

h。me and abroad． The obj ective is to strengthen national strategic

securit y， enhance discourse power， build soft power， and con—

struct peace and resoiVe confIicts． These deveIopments refIect the

dynamic balance between non—state actors， which have entered the

goVernance space traditionally reserVed for sovereign states through

different channels，and sovereign states， which try t。aec。mp】ish

their diplomatic goals abroad through all—round diplomacy． The

goals， channels and influences of diplomacy have been diversified

due to religious factors， and diplomatic actions have bec。me so

complex and all～encompassing that sovereign states are now facing

new opportunities and challenges． Therefore， when conducting

faith—based diplomacy， it is imperative for sovereign states， to

play to its own strength， to have a comprehensive assessment of

national interests‘at the global，regional，national and local level，

and to incorporate the structural transition brought about by other

countries7 medium and iong—term strategy into its Qwn l。n旷term

strategy and policy deliberations．
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Ident“y Anxiety and Religious Dependence：The Issue

of Muslim Immigrants in Europe from the

PersDective of 01ivier Rov’s

“Neofundamentalism”⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯H“以咒g Pi托g (40)

Muslim immigrants in Eur。pe have a strong anxiety of identity，

，’especially foT the second—and third—generation immigrants． Neo—

fundamentalism is a new develoDment of Islamic fundamentalism

in the c。ntext。f gl。balizati。n，which aband。ns the strategy of a—

chieving political normalization within the framework of modern

nation—state， chooses to revive Islam at the transnational level，

and supports the establishment of a global Muslim community on

the basis of Islamic law． Due to the unique background of Europe—

an society， Neofundamentalism in some sense echoes the identity

anxiety of Muslim immigrants． Therefore， Neofundamentalism

has spread its influences in Europe and has caused various pDlitical

consequences． Neofundamentalism in European society has several

characteristics such as deterriorialisation and reterritoriahzation，

decuituration and re—Islamization， and individualization and ‘，i一

矗口矗jsm．

Theocratic Democracv and New Statism：“Populist

Re，l逸ion”in Contemporary International

P01itics⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··⋯．．．·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Xi以咒g夕i托g (63)

In recent．years，the drastic changes in international religi。us rela—

tions has sp订led oVer into international politics． The global popu—

lism has been built and strengthened by different religious styles

of different countries。 In particular， the impact of populist reli—

gion on international politics is the most prominent． The Islam—

centered Arabic populism， the Chinese populism based on Bud—

dhism and Confucianism，and Christian populism of Christian fun—

damentalists and 10wer—class white people have altogether pro—

duced the phenomenon。f“populist religion．”It has generated the

idea of“theocratic democracy"and“sacred populace，”and has 1ed

to the new statism that emphasizes“absolute state”and l。yalty t。

state． These developments have profoundly affected international

p01itics and eVen contemporary international political thought．
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Social Integration of Muslim Immigrants in Germany：

From the Perspective of Interaction between

Religious Identity and Citizenship ⋯⋯Li况Qi以咒 (86)

In recent years， the social integration of Muslim immigrants m

Germanv has received a 10t of attention． This issue touches upon

the relati。nship between rehgious identity， which is a traditional

social bond， and citizenship， which is a cornerstone o± modern

state． In this context， if Muslim immigrants attempt to Integrate

themselves into the German society，they haVe to make thelr ren—

gious identity receptive to the German politico—legal system．

Meanwhile，thev also need to maintain a positive interaction with

the German society in order to realize feelings of attachment ln the

cultural—psych0109ical sense． In tbrms of actor’s role(subject—ob—

j ect)and behavioral attitude(active—passiVe)， there are±our sce—

narios for the integrati6n of Muslim immigrants in Germany：

‘‘both—active integration，’，‘‘subject—active integration，"“object ac—

tive integration，” and “both—passive integration．" During the

Drocess of social integration， Muslim immigratants and Germany

f0110w two types。f 109ic，with the former exhibiting the tendency

of religi。us secularization，and the latter relying m。re on its prac—

tical exDeriences of the ‘‘Self—Other"／“internalizing externah—

ties—externalizing internalities’’interaction．

The

ARTICLES

Influence of Diaspora Qn Contemporary

American Diplomacy⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一⋯’--．Lo咒g Dgzi咒 (104)

American diaspora diplomacy refers to one or a series of clear and

svstematic policy plans aimed at improving the effectiVeness of de—

veloDment assistance and public diplomacy by means o± the re—

sources of diaspora and their economic， soclal and cultural rela—

tions with the homeland． America has not yet established a highly

formal approach to these pohcy plans， but diaspora dlplomacy has

been c。nducted mainly through institutionalized global pubhc——

private partnerships． Through the Global Diaspora F、orum， the

African Diaspora Market，and the International Diasp。ra Engage—

ment Alliance， American diaspora diplomacy exhibits different
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characteristics from the traditional diplomacy in terms of enViron—

ment， actors arld mechanisms． American diaspora diplomacy has

for the first tiHle institutionally incorporated diaspora into its dip—

lomatic system．

The‘‘Responsibility to Protect”as a Norm of

International Law：On the Basis of the Origins of

International Law⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯S^i Xi以ozi (126)

Due to the vigorous push by the United Nations，the“Responsi—

b订ity to Protect，"(R2P)as an important concept，has triggered a

discussion about c01lective action by the international society．

However，it is st订l controversial whether this idea has already be—

come a norm of international law． According to the traditional the—

orv of international law，R2P has its weaknesses in terms of its le—

g金l validity and n。rmative aceeptance． NeVertheless，aceording to

the theory of the origins of international law，the principle of R2P

can be traced to human rights covenants，in particular the Charter

of the United Nations and the Convention on the Prevention and

Punishment of the Crime of Genocide． Furthermore， since R2P

has Dassed the deliberation by the United Nations and has become

an unavoidable issue for major policy—making internationally， it

should be part of the still—evolving basic values of the international

societv． 1n short，R2P is a discourse tactic in international politics

instead of an eHlpty political rhetoric without legal validity．

INTERVIEW：
The DeVelopment of International Politics Studies

in China since the 2 l
n

Centurv

DiDlomatic Studies in China in the 2 1 8‘Centurv

～An Interview with Professor

Zhang Qingmin ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．⋯⋯··Ti以行Ti以押∥P (139)
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